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Morris Stresses Today's ROTC-Poll 
* * Open House 
At VTI May 
Draw 2,000 
Some 2,000 persons areex-
pected to attend the founh an-
nual open house today and 
Saturday at SIU's Vocational-
Technical Institute. 
Marvin P. Hill, acting di-
rector of VTI, said advanced 
registrations have been re-
ceived from a number of higb 
schools in the area. 
Each of the 26 major fields 
of study will have displays and 
demonstrations to acquaint the 
visitors with their work, Hill 
said. 
The open house activities 
run from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
today and from 9 a.m. untll 
noon on Saturday. Guided tours ... 
'AmOTC Polls ~~. 
Taken Today . 
Students and faculty mem-
bers will vote today in an 
opinion poll to be used by the 
University in its consideration 
of whether to change ROTC 
to an elective program. 
VlSlnNG PUBLISHER - Publisher Eugene Cervi chats with Le-
vana Shea and Roland Gill in the Daily Egyptian office after his 
convocation speech Thursday. (Photo by Hal Stoelzle) 
Editors Must Moralize 
Vote Could Affect Decision, 
Student Press Parley Told 
By Bob Reincke 
President Delyte W. Morris 
answered questions ranging 
from campus communication 
to compulsory ROTC at the 
first of a series of campus 
press conferences Thursday 
night. 
A crowd of about 120 per-
sons listened as the president 
was quizzed by members of 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalistic society, and sev-
eral other students. 
One of the problem areas 
dealt with was that of com':' 
munication. Morris said that 
the lack of communication at 
the University was a problem 
that plagued him day by day. 
"We are t"rying all possi-
bilities," he said, "but we 
have only been able to reach 
a segment of these." 
He added that he tbought a 
press conference such as tbat 
held Thursday night was an 
"excellent idea" for estab-
lishing better communication 
between tbe student body and 
the administration. The pres-
ident also said he would be 
"personally grateful for any 
other ideas of ways to improve 
communications. " 
As to the importance of to-
day's student andfacultyopin-
ion poll concerning the future 
of compulsory Air Force 
ROTC, the president said, 
"The opinion poll will playa 
very important part in the final 
decision on the future of RO TC 
at Southern. Negotiations have 
not progressed so far tha: the 
poll will not affect the final 
iecision." 
Morris said any decision 
would have both good and bad 
effects for the students. 
"Those who value a volun-
tary program would be pleased 
with tbat type of outcome 
simply because it is just that-
voluntary," he said. 
"But if the voluntary pro-
gram is dropped:' the pres-
ident added, "this will have 
an effect on the activities 
of tbe campus and the area." 
He pointed out that tbe ROTC 
program provides many ac-
tivities and services that 
would be missed by both stu-
dents and area residents. 
'" hope we can get the 
largest possible evaluation of 
opinion from the poll, and let 
us hope that in the end we 
can come up with the wisest 
decision:' he concluded. 
The polls will be open from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Students will need an Acti-
vity Card to vote. Cards are 
available in the Activities Of-
fice if a student doesn't have 
one. 
Crusading Spirit, New Breed of Reporters 
Needed in American Press, Cervi Says 
Morris also said that he has 
hoped that there will be a 
growth process in the aspira-
tion level of student govern-
ment to concern itself With 
"important matters:' He ex-
plained that he meant by this 
such matters as methods of 
teaching and curricular ques-
tions the students may have. 
Polling places will be in 
Room H of the Center, in 
front of Old Main and Woody 
Hall, at the VTI Srudent Cen-
ter, Lentz Hall and Small 
Group Housing. 
All undergraduates and 
graduate students are eligible 
to vote. A current activity 
card or fee statement is re-
quired to vote. 
The University is consider-
ing the change because they 
have been offered the oppor-
tunity to extend ROTC to the 
Edwardsville campus if both 
campuses are changed into 
elective programs. 
If the program goes volun-
tary, the Carbondale campus 
will offer both a four-year 
and a two-year program, while 
E!lwardsville will have just a 
two-year program. 
The average daily news-
paper in America is old 
fashioned, and withering at a 
noticeable rate, and is cheap 
and tawdry in the light of at-
tainable standards. 
So said Eugene Cervi, editor 
and publisher of Cervi's Rocky 
Mountain Journal in Denver, 
Colo. Cervi delivered the 12th 
annual Elijah Parish Lovejoy 
memorial lecture Thursday 
in conjunction with Journalism 
Week activities. 
According to Cervi, the 
complacent newspapers are 
being replaced by the "show 
business" world of radio and 
television, and unless some-
thing is done to alter the 
problem, the American press 
will become the oaf of the 
communications world. 
However, C e r v i later 
emphasized the fact that he 
does not despair about the 
future of American jour-
nalism. "It will change, but 
not fade away," be said. 
But, in order to sustain it-
self in the present world, the 
newspapers of America are 
going to have to break away 
from the stigma of just being 
a rewrite organization for vast 
industrial complexes, he con-
tinued. 
Cervi is concerned about 
the loss of freedom of the 
press because manyoftoday's 
newspapers exist largely to 
carry messages into the home 
for corporations such as 
General Electric, General 
Motors and General Mills. 
"If press freedom is lost. 
it will be not because it was 
Self-Sectioning Plan Set for Fall 
Seniors and graduate stu-
dents will section themselves 
for the 1965 fall quarter rather 
than having a sectioner in the 
Sectioning Center do it. 
According to Roben A. Mc-
Grath, registrar, "It is hoped 
that this change will reduce 
the amount of time such stu-
dents need to take in regis-
tering and also that it will 
permit more rapid sectioning 
of other students." 
The change in procedure is 
an experimental one and the 
results of fall registration 
will determine wherh(;!r this 
system will continue or be 
modified in future quaners. 
The registration procedure 
for seniors and graduate stu-
dents will be essentially the 
same as it has been in the 
past except when they reach 
the Sectioning Center, they 
will be directed to an area in 
the south end of the center 
where they will consult With 
a master schedule, showing 
which classes are open, and 
will complete their number 2 
and 3 cards, indicating the 
section number of the classes 
for which they are registering. 
Advisers are being asked to 
write "senior" to the right of 
their name when they sign the 
number 2 schedule card to 
make sure only seniors and 
graduate students are using 
the system. 
McGrath indicated that he 
hoped that a rather fundamen-
tal change in the registration 
system may be accomplished 
by the time students advance 
register for the 1966 spring 
quarter which should help re-
duce time in registering. 
McGrath said that "Student 
Council representation has 
been assisting in the study 
and will continue to do so in 
the future." 
taken away, but because it was 
surrendered by publishers 
willingly hired out as mes-
sengers for mass manufac-
turers using glamorous ad-
venisin!i agencies as pro-
curers: Cervi said. 
The Denver newspaper man 
said the American press 
should get off its present 
course and become more like 
its crusading ancestors. In a 
world of haughty indifference 
and neglect, social illnesses 
grow, t h u s reSUlting in 
problems such astoday'scivil 
rights stife. 
The future for newspapers 
rests in their keeping pace 
wit h the countless new 
interests resulting from ad-
vances in SCience, technology 
and new social concepts. 
"A new standard of excel-
lence in journalism, a new 
breed of reporters and a 
general upgrading in news-
paper policies and public in-
terest in significant events 
are vital issues in the up-
coming world of mass com-
munications, according to 
Cervi. 
Moral purposes and stan-
dards will also be an issue, 
he said. "I moralize a lot 
in my newspaper. I wouldn't 
give you a nickle for a news-
paper whose editor didn't 
moralize. I suspect that the 
lack of moral purpose in the 
American press is precisely 
why critiCism of it has reached 
a crescendo." 
"It bas been a matter of 
gratificalion to me that there 
has been a steady growth from 
picayune matters in the direc-
tion of matters of concern. 
and that they have been ap-
proached with reason." 
Morris said that he hoped 
the trend continues so that 
campus problems can be han-
dled rationally and construc-
tive proposals can be made to 
solve them. 
The president said that the 
future of the experimental fi-
nal exam system will depend 
on future polls of students and 
faculty, and added that he had 
not heard any results from any 
polls taken in the past con-
cerning me new schedule. 
DELYTE W. MORRIS 
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Casting of 'Firebugs' to Start 
With Next Week's Tryouts 
Casting for the SIU produc-
tion of the play "The Fire-
bugs" will begin with tryouts 
Tuesday and Wednesday atthe 
Southern Playhousc, at 7:30 
p.m. Roles are open to everv-
one on the campus. 
SIU's production of the play 
will be directed and designed 
by Moredecai Gorelik, re-
scarch professor of theatre. 
who also did the translation 
of the play. 
Gorelik directed a produc-
tion of the play last December 
at California State College 
in Los Angeles. While teach-
ing at California State. Gorelik 
was the principal speaker at 
the Southern California dis-
trict conference of the Amer-
ican Educational Theater 
Association. 
"The Firebugs" has had 
VARSITY LATE SHOW more than 50 American pro-dUCtions to date. It is a play 
TOHITE MID SATURDAY NITE ONLY remarkable for its theatrica-
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10,15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M. ~!:l~:~a~r:. sardonic humor. 
51.00 tijiiiiiiiiiiiii •• liiiiiF:ti;T;";;iiiiiiiii.1 The Swiss author of the play, .• th;fo1 is Max Frisch. is from a country 
t:LK .. : SO:\'tMER that has managed to keep it-
"" --#-1 Like one of thm:(! ~ I perfumed summer 
nighr.'i fhal rob Et:4~,. / you of .'ileep ..• 
fiLMED ON THE EXOTIC fRENCH RJVlEAA In ~ 
self out of two world wars 
and the existing Cold War. 
This perhaps makes him able 
to look with some detachment 
upon the spectacle of middle-
class behaVior in countries 
threatening each other with 
nuclear incineration. he 
added. 
The bourgeois citizen faced 
with this terror either closes 
his eyes in hopes that it will 
go away, or puts himself in 
the hands of the fire-happy 
incendiaries. with results that 
are not surprising, Gorelik 
said. 
wIth EL~.~2~.~~~.:~:~~,~~~c:.~.~s,~i!n.,~~' Villoria Prada I'Ubh~~! ~~'~rn311.m 
;======================~ d311y .... xcl."pf sunday .and Mond.ly durtRRf.ilIl. Wlnler. ~prlntl. and Cltlhf-week ~ummeFlerme.ltt:.t.:pI dUrln~ l.'nlvt.·r~ny Y..IC'=ntCJR perlod~. 
MOV I E H 0 U R t,'xdmin-ltmn _edits. and let'.d 1'IlJUday~ by Southern Inn1O!S lJnI'Vt'r!"ny~ Carbondale. 111000;,.. Publi.hed on Tu~"day 30d F "day 01 t.';Kh wc',t.'k for the- final three _,,'cles of the 
fW\!'ht.·-wt.·ek ~ummer term. Second class 
po .. ratC."· p..ud .n the C.lrbond.lIl.' Post Ofhct.· 
FRIDAY APRIL 9 un~~~,~~:c:,of ;,::rc:.~:p.~:~9·3re the rc-
:-:;pon~,blhlY or the i.'dltor!'o. Starernent~ 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL ~~~~:~::--'~f":":: :m7n',:..~~:;;,,::i:YJ~;f:~a~';': 
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 4De WITH ACTIVITY CARD mel-n~l:~rtl~~ ~~~~~~~~~: fo'red Beyrr. Alic~ 
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 -10:00 P.M. ~:I~:.I:.h(·~::r~01I~;j:k~~tRO-::~~ ~~I~~ 
JANETTE scan and OLIVER REED 
-'N-
Roland (ill I. Roy F"anke. Frank Mt!'ssersmilh.. 
l- dnonal and bu!"OUIC!'55 ofhces located in 
flulldlnK r·48. Phone "~3-2354. Fiscal 
ofhct:·t. Howard A. I onR-
Shop With 
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Radio Today: 
Brahms, :alnes 
"Concert Hall" will present 
the Works of Gershwin, 
Brahms, and Beethoven at 3 
~ o'clock this afternoon on 
WSIU. 
DOROTHY McGINNISS 
Library A.uthority 
To Speak Friday 
A national authority on 
school libraries who formerly 
taught at SIU will return to 
the campus for a talk at 7:30 
p.m. Friday. 
Dorothy A. McGinniss, ex-
ecutive secretary of the 
American ASSOCiation of 
School Libraries, will speak 
on the subject, "The School 
Library in the Present Day," 
at a meeting sponsored by the 
SIU Instructional Materials 
Club in M uckel roy Auditorium 
in the Agriculture Buildinlt. 
Kathleen Fletcher, faculty 
adviser of the student club, 
said the public is invited to 
hear Miss McGinniss, who 
taught library science at 
Southern f!'om 1952 to 1958. 
Miss McGinniss was super-
visor of Librarv Services at 
Towson, Md.. before taking 
her present job in January, 
1962. 
Telephane Executive 
To Speak ta Club 
Other highlights: 
1:30 p.m. 
Operetta: Vocal and instru-
mental e x c e r p t s from 
operas. 
2:15 p.m. 
Germany Today: A shon 
report on the cultural and 
artistic life in West 
Germany. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folksounds: Blues, ballads, 
and bluegrass and ethnic 
anecdotes of our folk 
heritage. 
Farm Girl Story 
On TV Tonight 
"The Short Stories of Guy 
de Maupassant" will be fea-
tured at 8:30 tonight on 
WSIU-TV. Tonight's story 
tells of a farm girl who is 
having man trouble. 
Other highlights: 
7 p.m. 
Film Concerts: Memorable 
Moments of Grand Opera. 
7:30 p.m. 
Dollar Diplomacy: A new 
series examining U.S. 
foreign aid. This program 
traces the history of our 
international aid. 
8 p.m. 
Spectrum: Air pollution, a 
a carnivorous fungus and an 
ion microscope are dis-
cussed. 
The Marketing Club will Bake Sale Saturday 
PARANOIAC 
hold its monthly mt:eting at The Association for Child-
7:30 p.m •• April 13, in the hood Education will have a 
Studio Theatre at University bake sale from 1 to 4 p.m. 
School. The guest speaker will Saturday in front of the Ben 
be a vice president of the Franklin Store in Carbondale_ 
r==:::::::::::~~~~~ijIl~liinioiis;;B:e:l:l::T:e:le:p:h:o:n;e_c~o. 
Stl!P by str-P. kill by klll, this unU:!lu~1 story r ... " ... als thp fl~ndish plan 
of horror. d~vised to drhl'''' a young girl !o inl"ou.nlty. A hanowinll ex-
eur:slon Into tenor that takes you deep Into rht" twj sll!d :nind 01 a 
paranolac:. 
SATURDAY APRIL 10 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
ADULTS 60C, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M. 
CARY GRANT and DEBORAH KERR 
-IN-
AN AFfAIR TO RlMEMBIR 
A debenair .,.inler and a nighldub sincet'o eada on u.~ verae- of III tic-It 
mama.e. f.U in love but part for six moat". to prowe to IhrmslPlvea 
that their love is dunabl ... and Ihal they can ea-:n their own lbin ••. 
A poicnant lo~ story th.t begins Oft the 5,S. Con.titulion and con. 
tiDues in Naples and New Torlr.. 
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
-PRESENTS-
LAST DAYS OJ PO~' PEII 
-STARRING-
lAlOtEUNE PRESLE and GEORGES MAROfAL 
TId. aew.. .....-scale and rostly production. filmed in [taly, re-
creates the "'IDa of life .1ft .tldent Pomp~ii. cIima-xrd b7 the- day .h~n 
II •. Ve81niua. enpteo! and burled the town i ••• h •• and I .... 
SUNDAY APRIL 11 
MORRiS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD 
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P:M: .... 
AN UNI1SUAL 
LOVE STORY! 
ft**** I"SUPERBI" lIPEIT SLOCKER!'" ... "BRILL'I·-""A·~N·· T A MOST EXCELLENT FILM!" -.. ~ HERALD TRiBlINE 
ItA FILM TO SEE~~u£"''''''!NE 
"Magnificent Performance ... RE~~.!!!!~!h!!" 
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Activities 
'Paranoiac', 'White Sheik' Movies 
Will Be Shown Tonight at Furr 
"Paranoiac" will be pre- A co-recreational swim will Room F of the University 
sented today at 6, 8 and 10 be held in the University Center at 7:30 p.m. 
p.m. during the Movie Hour School Pool beginning at 7 The Instructional Materials 
in Furr Auditorium. p.m. Club will meet in Muckel-
The Aquaettes will meet in the Cinema Classics will present roy Auditorium and the Ag-
University Pool at 4 p.m. "White Sheik" in Davis ricuIture Seminar Room be-
The Womens Recreation As- Auditorium in the Wham ginning at 7:30 p.m. 
sociation will sponsor var- Education Building at 8 p.m. A display by the Saluki Flying 
tlity volleyball in the large Probe will present a film. Club will be on view in Room 
gymnasium at 4 p.m. "Psychotherapy-The Case H of the University Center 
The University Center Plan- of Mr. Lin:' in Browne from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
ning Board will sponsor a Auditorium at 8 p.m. Inter Varsity Christian Fel-
record dance at 8:30p.m. in The Latin American Or- lowship will meet in Room 
the Roman Room. ganization will meet in C of the University Center 
New Theater Plan Gets City's Okay 
A new theater to be built 
in a shopping center addition 
was granted an exception to 
zoning ordinances Wednesday 
night by the Carbondale City 
Planning Commission. 
The theater will be located 
at the shopping center planned 
at the extension of East Wal-
nut and Wall Streets. 
The planning group also 
approved zoning exceptions in 
three other cases. They are 
expansion at the Cousin Fred 
Latin Americans 
To Meet Tonight 
store. located on East Main 
St., for storage and loading 
are a s, provided adequate 
parking areas be designated; 
an addition to the suburban 
business area of Ralph Gray. 
located at 1202 W. Main St.; 
and a three-office addition, in 
a separate building. to the 
Robinson Construction Co •• at 
606 E. Main St. 
In other business. three new 
members were appointed to 
the Planning Commission: 
GI'~n ZiImer. Bill Groves and 
C.l. Nelson. The group also 
tieard meeting reports for 
mile-and-a-half zoning. 
at 7 p.m. 
A Psychology Colloquium will 
be held in the Agriculture 
Seminar Room at 4 p.m. 
The Moslem Students As-
sociation will meet in Room 
E of the University Center 
at 2 p.m. 
The University Center Plan-
ning Board service commit-
tee will meet in Room E of 
the University Center at 
noon. 
A hayride will leave from the 
University Center at 7:30 
p.m. 
The Adi"ssions Office will 
hold a 'High School Guest 
Day" meeting in Room B 
of the University Center at 
10 a.m. 
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Marketing Group 
Enters Computer 
Game Competition 
The American Marketing 
,'If Association at Southern will 
compete against 30 like or-
ganizations on other campuses 
in an executive decision com-
puter game. 
HANS CONRIED 
Hans Conried Seats 
Are Still Available 
Tickets for the Hans Con-
rled show this Sunday at 
Shryock are still on sale at 
the Student Activities office. 
The prices for the 8 p.m. show 
are $1.25, $1 and 50 cents. 
The first half of the pro-
gram will include readings 
from William Shakespeare and 
Heinrich Heine. During the 
second half, the audience wiil 
be invited to ask Conried ques-
tions. 
Conried was a featured per-
former on the Danny Thomas 
television show for several 
years. 
The game is being spon-
SOloed by Michigan State Uni-
versity. SIU's graduate and 
undergraduate teams left for 
the conference Thursday and 
will return Sunday. 
The undergraduate team will 
consist of Chuck Lounsbury. 
Joe Galetto. Mike Carson and 
Tom Berry. . 
The graduate team will be 
composed of Lonnie Ostrom. 
Gary Owensby. Larry Creg-
low. Jim Minton and John 
Hasenjaeger. 
The Latin American Or-
ganization will hold a meeting 
tonight at 7:30 in Room F of 
the University Center. 
The Latin American Or-
ganization consists of persons 
from Latin America or in-
terested in that area. 
BOOKED: 
Anyone for Hayride? 
Deadline Noon Today 
The deadline to sign up lor 
the hayride sponsored by the 
University Center Program-
ming Board recreation com-
mittee is noo;! today. 
The hayride will leave for 
city park from ~he University 
Center at 7:30 p.m. and re-
turn at 11 p.m. Cost of the 
ride is free. 
Mru~'-llIHfR I MAxI.IUAN 
MfRCOURI USfiNOV ~CHHl 
Ben Colder 
Alias: For Singin' 
Sheb Wooley Such Nonsensical 
Co - Star of Songs as: 
TV's "Rawhide" 
"Don't Go Near 
the Eskimos" 
Friday "Still #2" 
Saturday "Hello Walls #2" 
8 til 12 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
BARN 
"Where the swingin' begins" 
12 mi. East on RT.13 
6 mi. South on RT.l48 
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KA <?!!~,!~y~~! The W()1od, Southern Style 
KA 
P. U., SPU 
Two or three weeks ago 
while walking through the Uni-
versity Center I saw three 
people whose presence at 
Southe:ln stopped me in my 
tracks. There. to my dght. 
in person. were Ringo Starr, 
Gabby Hayes (looking rather 
young for his day a), and a very 
ethnic-looking young lady who 
- though obviously a world 
figure - I did not recognize. 
I rushed to the table at which 
these famous persons were 
seated to obtain autographs 
for my Uttle sister. Working 
my way through the crowd 
surrounding the celebrities, 
I discovered my efforts were 
to no avail; for the three 
people were only members 
of the Student Peace Union. 
My excitement wilted and was 
replaced by a combination of 
amusement and mild scorn. 
There before me were three 
-:ollege students trying - per-
haps consciously. but probably 
!:ubconsciously. to get atten-
tion for their cause (which 
then concerned American 
policy inVietNam) by dressing 
either shoddily 01 radically 
and letting their hair and/or 
beards grow to uncommon and 
unruly lengths. 1 never saw 
the replacements for the 
original three. but I imagine 
they probably r~sembled Hop-
along Cassidy, Bol) Dylan, and 
Joan Baez. 
Individuality and eccentri-
city are fine. But when one 
sees people dressed and 
groomed like some of SIU's 
Student Peace Union members 
all over this campus and other 
campuses across the nation, 
he realizes that all of these 
men and women are conform-
ing to the objective they are 
trying to achieve - noncon-
formity. 
Whether they are campaign-
ing for U.S. withdrawal from 
Viet Nam. rights for the Negro 
(a cause I firmly believe in), 
or any other noble movement, 
I will not listen to them. No 
one can be persuaded by per-
sons they do not respect. and 
the members of the Student 
Peace Union here at SOllthern 
belittle their own intelligence 
and sir.c~rHy by their 
appearance. 
Richard Cosme 
Wednesday night passed a 
resolution which states that 
the fraternities at SIU "do not 
use any discriminatory rush 
practices based on race, na-
tionality, or creed." 
This is an important mile-
stone in the formal and in-
formal acceptance of a moral 
decision which has been keep-
ing the fraternities from 
making social progress as of 
late. Too many people still 
believe fraternities are arm-
chair drinking clubs, founded 
on the precepts of snobbery. 
immaturity, and discrimi-
nation. It is with this stigma 
that fraternities have had to 
defend themselves for years. 
It is about time for the public 
to wake up to the fact that 
the fraternity system is a 
valuable and dynamic social 
institution. Frate rn ities 
should no longer be on the 
defensive. Have you given 
them an open-minded un-
prejudiced chance to be un-
derstood? "Don't knock it 
unless you can improve it." 
Fraternity Rush will be held 
April 25, 26, and 27 (Sunday. 
Monday and Tuesday) from 8 
p.m. to 11 p.m. Why not stop 
by and talk With these people; 
get their true opinions, and 
don't be influenced by rumors. 
Dionysus vs. ROTC 
The fourth objective of the 
AFROTC program. as stated 
in the Cadet Guide, is "to 
arouse in the student the de-
sire to become an officer 
of the Air Force. II It seems 
ironic that a school which has 
acquired a Gp.neral Studies 
program to broaden the views 
of its students should require 
its male students to attend a 
course which narrows those 
views in that it encourages 
a single career. 
For those who seek a mili-
tary career. there are mili-
tary schools. For those who 
seek an education or an ex-
tended social life. there are 
Ii k e w i s e educational and 
social schools. A male stu-
dent who is pursuing a degree 
in psychology or one whose 
main interests are wine and 
women should not be required 
to parade across a dusty drill 
fie ld or sit through dassroom 
discussions about airplanes 
and how to salute your su-
perior superbl}'. 
Many high schools also have 
Similar required programs 
Which are equally unneeded 
and unwanted. This means that 
many males waste a ridiculous 
numbeT of valuable hours and 
days in Mgh school and college 
so that they may get drafted 
and spend two years in rhe 
army and four years on 
reserve. 
Fie on it! It seems odd that 
there is no prerequisite at 
SIU that all male students 
have had at least two years 
experience in the Boy Scouts 
of America. 
R.A. Hughes 
"You too can join vol~~~ry. @'lG-'~ 
VOTE TODAY! 
. ' .. :::: 
by D. O. Volente 
Book XI 
And the faithful will recall 
that The Wor? was not to be 
seen in God s country last 
week. But they who listen 
carefully shall be shown why 
it is that this should have 
been so. A great misfortune 
befell these inspired scribes 
who are known collectively as 
D.O. Volente; the Agents of 
the Devil who inhabit the Ad-
visement and Sectioning cen-
ters held this worthy group 
captive. It was only upon 
reaching the Seventh Circle 
that we were readmitted to the 
World of Light, such as it is. 
Even at that. we had a hell of 
a time. 
There are those who would 
ask What we inspired scribes 
did during the interim, which 
is known as the Spring Break. 
In answer to this query. this 
worthy collective group had a 
divine time. Foam flowed fair-
ly freely from the fountains. 
And it should be noted that 
we hope not to reap as we 
sowed. And many conelrads 
were produce(!. and tbis 
worthy program was moved 
from the Sabbath to Saturday. 
and shall now be heard by 
the faithful at 5:05 on the after-
noon of Saturday on WINI. the 
Voice of the Lord in SOuthern 
Illinois - 1420. Thus. Satur-
day is now proclaimed to be 
the official Sabbath since it 
is on this day that the Voice 
of the Lord is heard in this 
arid land. 
And an agent of the Lord, 
Howard Longfellow, made the 
timely comment that it was 
"Freedom Now" 
by Roberta Smola enfranchise the American In-
dian in many instances. 
Civil rights or the legal and Or, "You can't legislate 
moral right of the individual love," they smugly contend 
to Certain privileges such as (a statement of no little truth) 
freedom of speech and free- refusing to recognize that tbe 
dom of religion have long members of the minority 
been the subject of rational groups are not interested in 
debate, bitter argument. and obtaining love, being pri-
often bloody strife. Most of marily and for the most part 
us are familiar, for example, exclusively interested rather 
with the persecution of the in securing tbeir inalienable 
French Huguenots under Louis and ostensibly God - given 
the 14th of France, the Span- rights of life, liberty, and the 
ish Inquisition, the Hungarian pursuit of happiness. (I firm-
Rebellion of 1956, and even Iy believe. however, that com-
our own American Revolution, plete educational, cultural, 
all artempts of those involved occupational and social 
to attain the freedom of which equality would ultimately lead 
civil rights is a basic and to inter-personal acceptance 
vital component. Today in the and eventually love. I am not 
United States we have our necessarily speaking of ro-
own greatly publicized and mantic love and intermarriage 
often sensationalized strug- but rather the altruistic love 
gles of minority groups (pri- of brotherhOOd.) 
marHy the American Negro Finally, these opponents as-
but also including the Amer- sert that the demands of these 
ican Indian. the Mexican. and groups are completely unrea-
other lesser minority groups) sonable. Yet good moral, 
to be granted the civil rights political and social reasons 
guaranteed by the Constitution do exist for working to assure 
as well as other human rights these minorities their free-
such as the right to a good job. dom in the form of civil rights. 
the right to the superior edu- First of all. discrimination 
cation required to make this in any form obviously runs 
job a reality, and the right contrary to the Judeo-Chris-
to decent living conditions. tian prinCiples and doctrines 
These groups have adopted accepted by the majority of 
as their slogan two words, the members of our society. 
"Freedom now," which bear We are after all our brother's 
careful examination. Free- keeper. and as such we have a 
dom, for example, certainIy definite moral responsibility 
does not mean or even imply to insure his well-being. No 
license or the complete lack one can truthfully deny that 
of restraint. but rather per- some degree of freedom is 
sonal liberty coupled with vital to any man's well-being 
social responsibility. (We and personal development. 
have not only the right to ex- Politically, if we are to have 
press (,ur opinions and de- a true democracy, these 
sires by voting for the candi- groups must immediately re-
date oi our choice but also ceive their civil rights. par-
the responsibility to do so in ticularly the right to vote. 
an intelligent, conscientious Disenfranchised. educational-
manner.) Now does not mean ly handicapped peoples are 
twenty years from today, next susceptible to the seeds of 
week, or even tomorrow. We rebellion such as those sown 
all know that tomorrow never by such subversive organiza-
comes. Now means exactly tions as the Black Muslims 
what it states - roday. or even the Communists. 
The slogan "Freedom now" Therefore. political freedoms 
tends to affect many indi- of the minorities are of su-
viduals adversely. They re- preme importance to the 
fuse to accept either the spirit maintenance of our American 
of the slogan or the words way of life (contrary to the 
themsel ves. "Just g: ve us contentions of racist groups, 
time," they reply to the ever Which assert that Negro en-
increasing demands of minor- franchisement on a mass scale 
ity groups for liberty. turning will eventually spell the end 
deaf ears ro the obvious re- of our American way of life). 
sponse that time in itself with- President Job n son has 
out immediate well-ordered coined the phrase "The Great 
action accomplishes nothing. Society". In reality we have 
One hundred years of time has little need for such premature 
fail~d to giv~ the Negro fu~l, nomenclature. however. We 
soclal equahty. Near~y tw~) cannot,:l\ave "a'Great'5C!1Ciety 
hlj!lQJ~.<! 'y~ars hay~ ~ade9., W 'or' even" a Mediocre Society 
amazing that these corn-tea 
scr·ibes could belt out the 
satire like pros. LOilgfellow 
continued, "When Volente 
writes satire. by God it's 
satire." (Further details will 
be heard this week on 
Conelrad.) 
""""AridTt"" milltht here be noted 
that D.O. Volente is amazed 
that those corn-fed professors 
are able to belt out the chaff 
like pros and make the ~ 
NothiilS as inane. if not more 
so, t an the SIU Guidebook. 
And D.O. Valente is e'er awe-
struck that the Lord permits 
those self-same professors 
to cast false pearls before 
real swine in what are jocu-
larly called Journalism 
Classes. And D.O. Valente 
does net doubt that these pro-
fessors would censor God 
Himself if he "embarrassed 
the University." 
when many of our society's 
members are culturally, edu-
cationally. and socially handi-
capped. We have only an un-
acceptable farce which would 
in truth be labeled tbe Poor 
Society. A great society cer-
tainly cannot contain certain 
members who lag far behind 
the bulk of their contempo-
raries as evidenced by the 
southern Negro in his ram-
shackle hovel (or the northern 
Negro in his lamentable slum). 
the migrant Mexican in his 
concentration camp-like bar-
racks, or the southwestern 
Indian in his adobe hut -
largely because these people 
have been somehow deprived 
of the educational methods 
to remedy their state or the 
vote to change these deplor-
able conditions which mu!'t be 
more than passively dE'r\,.,.-ed 
but also actively aLci' ," ,ed. 
Many individuals w" J ill 
accept both the words ..i \J ••• .0 
spirit of "Freedom, 'Vi" ,'re 
yet unable to see exactly hl;w 
such a campaign could be sat-
isfactorily instituted. Actually 
civil rights groups such as 
CORE (the Congress on Racial 
Equality) and SNCC (the Stu-
dent NonViolent Coordinating 
Committee) on the national 
scene and other organizations 
of a more limited local scope 
are already implementing 
such a program to put "Free-
dom now" into practice -
working tirelessly and fear-
lessly in some areas of the 
country to register eligible 
voters. to end employment 
discrimination. to attain and 
maintain acceptable housing 
conditions, to develop ade-
quate and integrated (in both 
senses of the word) schools 
and other more informal edu-
cational, recreational. and 
cultural facilities, to promote 
community welfare, to awaken 
the general public from smug 
apathy, and in the end to ob-
tain a better way of life for 
all Americans. 
In conclusion, there is 
really only one more thing to 
be said - but most of aU to be 
meant - the simple, uncom-
plicated plea of "Freedom 
now .. " 
March 6. 1965 
Tonight! 
March on Washington-End (he 
War in VietNam rally. Dis-
cussion of a crucial issue of 
our time. ·~OO· P.M., Lire 
Sciences Auditorium. 
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2 Editors, 'Mr. Southern Illinois' 
To Be Honored at Banquet Today 
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertise,. 
Members of the Southern 
Illinois Editorial Association 
(SIEA) open their meeting at 
10 a.m. today in the University 
Cemer Ballroom. 
Landon W ills of Calhoun, 
Ky., president of the Interna-
tional Conference of Weekly 
Newspaper Editors, will be on 
campus for the sesssions. The 
Conference headquarters are 
at SIU. 
W ills, publisher of the Mc-
Lean County News, will 
present a film he made for 
a televsion network entitled, 
"The Vanishing Breed," 
based on the life of a small 
town editor and conflicts that 
arise. 
The business sessions will 
last until 4 p.m. 
The SIEA--Journalism De-
partment banquet will begin at 
7 p.m. in the University Center 
Ballroom. 
Banquet events include the 
naming of the winners of the 
EM (Master Editor) Awards, 
which will. go [0 two outstand-
ing editors of Southern Illinois 
and the honoring of Ross V. 
Randolph. warden at Menard 
Penitentiary as the first "Mr. 
Southern IllinOiS." He was 
picked for the honor by mem-
bers of the SIEA. 
The SIU Journalism Alumni 
Association will name Kenneth 
Medley, associate editor of 
Nation's BUSiness, as the 
school's outstanding jour-
nalism graduate. He was 
graduated from SIU in 1947. 
The name of the winner of 
the SIEA's annual journalism 
scholarsbip award will also 
be announced. The award is 
presented to an outstanding 
junior or senior in the Depart-
ment of Journalism annually. 
Other events today include 
the annual Department of 
Journalism an'iUally. 
Otber events today include 
the annual Department of 
Journalism awards assembly 
Martin Schaeffer, Devoted Alumnus, 
Dies in Hoyleton; Aided Students 
Martin Schaeffer, a man who 
worked his way through SIU 
and then helped send a number 
of other students through 
Southern, died Thursday in his 
home in Hoyleton. Ill. 
Mr. Schaeffer. a retired 
farmer, had been active in the 
SIU Alumni Association and 
the Educational Council of 100. 
Funeral services will be at 
3 p.m. Saturday in the Rix-
man Funeral Home in Hoyle-
ton. A brother and a Sister 
survive. 
"Mr. Schaeffer was very 
devoted to helping young 
people:' said Russell D. 
Rendleman, director of the 
Educational Council of 100. 
And you love it. 
"He was devoted to the cause 
of Southern and was always 
helping youngsters who wanted 
to go to college." 
Mr. Schaeffer received a 
teachin\t certificate from SIU 
in 1930 and a bachelor's 
degree in 1932. He taught 
school for eight years and 
was active in farming. The 
SIU School of Agriculture 
honored him for his service 
and leadership in 4-H Club 
work and other agricultural 
activities in 1958. 
He took an active part in 
the formation of the Edu-
cational Council of 100 and was 
director of District Five of the 
council. 
Especially when they do things 
like these Bermuda lenqth 
cu10Hes of faded blue 
100% stretch coHC'n with 
contrasting stitchinq and belt. 
Sizes S-15. About 9.98 
Antron knit shell with 
mock turtle neck. 
Red and White stripe. 
Sizes 34-40. About 6.00 
From the Country Belle 
Coordinate collection. 
ulie Ruth Church Shop 
Uni ... sif7 Plaaa No 3 ' 
at 1 p.m. in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Journali",m Week activities 
will wind up Saturday With 
nearly 500 higb school 
students 011 campus for the 
spring meeting of the Southern 
lllinois School Press As-
sociation.·· , 
FREEMAN 
Hand-Sew n s 
$15.95 
Authentic penny moccasin. 
Brown Smooth Cordolene with 
hand - sewn vamp. 
124 S. lIIi nois 
~3 
HANDSOME 
AIL WOOL 
BLAZERS 
eCfJfEL 
eFRENCH BLUE 
eBL.4CK 
eBUBGVNDY 
regular & I ... , 
others to $35 
THE STORE FOR MEN 
200 S. ILLINOIS 
. Poge6 
10 
J4s 
with 
~ 
ANIMAL FANTASY, 
OOLORFULLYJEWELED-
BIROS. BUTTERFLIES 
AND FISH PINS 
McNeill's 
JEWELRY 
214 S. Illinois Ave. 
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Peking Turns Thumbs Down 
On Johnson's Asia Peace Plan 
WASHINGTON (A P) 
President Johnson won wide 
applause around the non-Com-
munist world Thursday for his 
Southeast Asia peace offer, but 
a ringing rejection came from 
one of the most important 
quarters-Red China. 
Peking's turndown was ex-
pected. It t,ad been predicted 
by U.N. Ambassador Adlai E. 
Stevenson at a Cabinet meet-
ing shortly before word of the 
Chinese broadcast denun-
ciation arrived on news wires. 
Stevenson, talking with 
newsmen after the White 
House session, held out hope 
that the Soviet Union would 
give a more "thoughtful" re-
sponse. He declined to fore-
cast North Viet Nam's re-
ply-generally regarded as 
BIG 12 lb. washers a... 
~",_'Ir~~ 
~, -:: .. .:. 
Clean' 
crucial at this stage. 
Other White House sources 
said Johnson, scanning the in-
ternational ht)rizon for Com-
munist 'reaction, does not be-
lieve the Reds are ready for 
Viet Nam peace talks now. 
U.S. officials said that while 
the Soviet leadership con-
tinued to denounce U.S. acti-
vities in Viet Nam, the John-
son offer was published in the 
government-controlled Soviet 
press. They said it was pub-
lished also in Hanoi, which 
has opposed negotiations 
hitherto. 
But Johnson went ahead with 
his two-pronged peace cam-
paign announced in his Bal-
timore speech Wednesday 
night while Washington di-
plomacy gave the Com-
munists more time to con-
sider. 
The President offered to 
engage in "unconditional dis-
cussion" with interested gov-
ernments looking toward a 
Viet Nam peace settlement. He 
also proposed a $l-billion 
U.S. contribution to economic 
April 9, 1965 
FOR THE WORST PERFORMANCE AND BEST 
SUPPORTING ROLE 
development of Southeast Sande',. Kansa. CIty Star 
self·service laundry Asia, whether the war endsor C· ·1 R· ht Le d M PI 
WASH 20¢ DRY 10¢ not. IVI Ig S a ers ap ans 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER The President also proposed 
214 W. FREEMAN ST. ~~h!:;tNiau~~~~~!r:I~~~neral For Massive Registration Drive :===========~==========::::; "iet WarHfUClaimed ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-Civil will be enlisted in the voter 
rights leaders are drawing campaignoutlinedThursday by 
Turned Down 
For Car Insurance? 
Been "dropped" by another 
Cor.lpany? 
Age classify you as a "High 
Risk?" 
Present rates too High? 
What ever the prohl em. 
Franklin Insurance can cffer 
you the Professional help 
you need. 
Franklin Insurance can 
offer you full financial 
coverage at low, reasonable 
rates, and at terms to meet 
your needs. You can have 
mon.hly payment plans. 
As an I ndependent agent 
we can let you choose from 
several reliable companies 
. . • to find one that meets 
your needs best. So stop 
by today and discuss your 
insurance problems with the 
Flanklin Insurance Agency. 
Remember . . . for all 
your insurance needs - car, 
home, life, motor scooter. 
h.e~lth - Frankly, it's Frank· 
lin s. 
FRANKUN 
INSURANCE 
703 S. III. 
Phone 457-4461 
455 American Lives plans for a Southwide cam- the Rev. Andrew Young, exec-
WASHINGTON (A P) - A paign to register Negro voters utive secretary of the South-
new Pentagon compilation of and a Northern big-city cru- ern Christian Leadership 
casualties in Viet Nam showed sade to preach nonviole:1ce. Conference. 
Thursday that 455 U.S. About 2,000 college students "We are planning to see how 
military personnel have lost from the North, East and West many we can get registered 
their lives there C - A d from Alabama to Virginia and 
The t'atal includes 329 ommIttee men S including north Florida," 
deaths through April 5 re- R' ht-t -V t B-n Young said in an interview. He 
suiting from llction by hostile 19 0 0 e I is a key man in the SCLC 
forces and 126 from noncom- WASHINGTON (AP) headed by Dr. Martin Luther 
bat causes including airplane House members at work King Jr. 
and helicopter accidents. on President Johnson's right- He said the Negro voter 
SImilar reports are issued to-vote bill rejected Thurs- drive in Alabama would con-
periodically by the Pentagon. day a proposal that would have tinue to expand. SCLC staff 
limited its coverage to coun- members are working now to 
ties with big Negro pop_ mobilize or bolster the cam-
ulations. paign in six counties. 
Such a limitation would The Alabama House ap-
exempt sections of Virginia ~r~;~~:~1 t~e~~;'~t t~~eS~~:~: 
I:I#:lt4 
Let Hertz put you in 
tlte drivers seot. 
from the bill's terms. It still voter literacy test to the 
is part of the revised voting ability to read and write. 
1"1.. __ Il__ L .__ rights legislation accepted by The difficult test now required 
'-.I'~ue3, rnpaUUJ the Senate Judiciary Commit- has been under attack by Ne-
D: tee which also is consirlering gro leaders. 
207 
contitrc8 the measure and is under in- At Selma, County Judge 
. Phone structions to report its ver- Hugh Mallory jailed two 
S. Illinois 549-3371 sion of the bill to the Senate Negroes for contempt when --===========~::o::n.:F~r~id:::a::y:.:. _______ they refused to move from one 
r section of the courtroom to 
FLY TO THE 
WORLD'S FAIR 
CluJrtered Flights For University 
Students, Faculty, Staff, 
And Their Immediate Families 
CHICAGO TO NEW YORK 
Students - $129.50 Faculty - $137.50 
ilFi". days and four nights at Belmont PlazCl Hotel 
irAdmission to Mew Yeuk World's Fair 
irLecrure tour of United Notions Building 
ir'(acht taur around ManhaHan Islond 
ilTickets ta TV and Radio City Music Hall 
irTranslIOrtation between hotel and airport 
irMo "regimentation" - your time's your own 
ir Leaves June 18, 1965 
Also 
FLY TO NEW YORK 
For only $99.75 
For Information Call 
Ca,1 Tharp 
457-8034 
805 W. Fre_on 
Reservations an sal. at University Center 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 12 noon ta 1 p.m. 
SPONSORED BY THE SALUKI FLYING CLUB 
another. One was the Rev. 
James Bevel of SCLC. 
~' './.-7 /' ~< ~~_/ /~.;. . '--. _ fA '-_--;/ ~ !L C/( ( ~4 
-=~~~f'l Vi_end 
fir:. , flowers If~~ for :~ EASTER 
flowers by wire 
-anywhere-
order early to avoid delay 
Phone 549·3560 
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Vote Is 236-191 Shop with 
House Passes Medicare Plan, DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Senate Action Expected in June advertisers 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House passed Thursday night a 
$6-million bill to provide hos-
pitalization and optional medi-
cal benefits for the elderly 
and boost Social Security re-
tirement payments. 
The measure now goes to 
the Senate, which may not vote 
on it until June. 
Final House action followed 
rejection, 236-191. of a pro-
posed RepubUcan substitute. 
The GOP measure was simi-
lar to the administration bill 
but lacked the element of in-
creased payroll taxes for hos-
pitalization. 
The bill would make the 
greatest single change in the 
Social Security system since 
it was enacted in 1935, di-
rectly benefiting some 20 mil-
lion persons and raising 
payroll taxes for most work-
ers and their employers. 
By writing a health benefit 
into the Social Sec!.' ity re-
tirement plan, it would climax 
efforts dating back to 1942 
and especially intensified dur-
ing the past eight years when 
"medicare" became a fight-
ing word in congressional 
committee rooms. 
Charges and denials that 
the system is a springboard 
into socialized medicine con-
tinued to sound during the 
closing debate. 
The farthest-reaching 
health benefit under the leg-
islation-going to practically 
Tall Right-Bander Warms Up 
For Baseball Pitching Chores 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Johnson warmed up 
a bit in the bright sunshine 
Thursday and promised to help 
open the American League 
baseball season. 
As usual, he will get in free 
When the Senators open up 
against the Boston Red Sox at 
D.C. Stadium Monday. 
Observing a tradition of 
more that a half century-
started by his late father-
in-law Clark Griffith-league 
President Joe Cronin visited 
the White House to present a 
season pass to the President. 
The ceremony was held on 
the lawn outside Johnson'sof-
fice. It was a warm, sunny 
day. 
A reponer asked the tradi-
tional cliche question, "how's 
your arm?" 
"It's like the sunshine," 
Johnson said, then bent his 
right arm a few times but 
didn'.t try any practice pitches. 
'"I'll see you out there at 
the ball park," Johnson told 
Cronin. 
Johnson, a tall right-hand-
er, donned a fielder's glove, 
flexed his arm a few times, 
then let fly a line drive pitch 
last spring in ilis first stan 
as President. 
Constitutional Amendments 
Filed with Illinois Legislature 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - in a statewide referendum. 
Two constitutional amend-· It is supported in principle 
ments to allow a flat rate state by six organizations, including 
income tax and remove the the Illinois Agricultural Asso-
state school superintendent as ciation, State Chamber of 
an elective office were filed Commerce, Illinois Educa-
Thursday in the Illinois Leg- tion Association, Illinois 
islature. AFL-~[O Federation of La-
The amendmentforrevising bor and llIinois Retail Mer-
the revenue article would au- chants Association. 
all Americans 65 or older-
would be the right to a max-
imum of 60 days hospitaliza-
tion and 20 days nursing home 
care for each illness. The pa-
tient would pay the first $40. 
Available to the elderly who 
wanted it would be an addi-
tional insurance plan covering 
doctor bills and some inci-
dentals. This would cost $3 
a month, cteducted from So-
cial Security payments or col-
lected directly, and matched 
by the Treasury. The bene-
fits would apply after the first 
$50 of annual expense. pay-
ing 80 per cent of the re-
mainder. 
The eXisting Kerr-Mills Act 
system of state-federal health 
services for the indigent and 
low-income aged would be 
stepped up with increased fed-
eral funds, easier eligibillty 
requirements and increased 
coverage-taking in dependent 
children, the blind and dis-
abled as well as the aged. MMM. •• I oould iutroduft myself, say I'm 
really 21; I jUlt look young, theu lake you 
out to Pizza King for a aift quiet date. 
Old age retirement pay-
ments under Social Security 
would be increased 7 per cent 
across the board, with a min-
imum increase of $4 a month. 
Accordingly, any retiree could '=======================! sign up for the optional helath r 
insurance and still have more 
cash in hand than he does now. 
Both the payroll tax rate and 
the wage base on which it 
applies would go up. The first 
increase, effective next year, 
would mean that a worker 
earning as much as $5,600 
would pay $69.9"0 more during 
the year than he now pays, and 
his employer would pay a like 
amount. 
• 
• • • 
515 S. ILLINOIS 
Back to class" 
Go with class! 
-
GO HONDA! 
thorize a 3 per cent flat rate Rep. Clyde Choate of An- ::========== 
income levy that could be na, Democratic majority lead-
Just the ticket for campus traffic, crowded 
parking lots or just plain fun. And, instead of 
walking her to class, you can ride her to class! 
'Hondas are more fun than a barrel of coeds. 
raised to a top of 5 per er, submitted the amendment 
cent with voter approval to make the school superin-
R d R tendent appointive. e s eopen Choate said the purpose is 
Berlin Autobahn ~~o~~ke politiCS out of educa-
BERLIN (AP) - The Com-
munists reopened the Berlin 
autobahn late Thursday night 
after a five-hour shutdown and 
permitred British and Ameri-
can military vehicles to pass. 
It was the second shutdown 
of the day on the lifeline route 
between West Germany and 
West Berlin. 
The first c1osedown of the 
day lasted three hours and was 
lifted at the challenge of a 
U.S. convoy. 
........ ~ 
STUDENT TOURS 
1 .. 11 
EUROPE-ORIENT 
~ ....... 
BandA 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
715A. S. UNIVERSITY 
the 
Jinest 
in 
shoe-repair 
Settl emoir's 
• See all the Honda models (there's one just 
right for you) at 
HONDA 
Of Carbondale 
Ports & Service 
1 mi. North on Highway 51 
Across from the Varsity Ph. 7-6686 "'au Meet rile Nicest Peopk ClfI a Honda- P.O. Box 6601 
W.P. THROGMORTON LECTURES. Third Series 
John W. Drakeford 
Professor of Psychology 
and Counseling 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary 
Fort Worth, Te%CIS 
April 12-15, 7:30 p.m. 
Baptist Foundation Chapel 
"'fBE INSANITY CAlLED WYE" 
Lecture Topics 
Mon. April 12: 
Tues. April 13: 
Wed. April 14: 
Thurs. Apri I 15: 
liThe Roots of 
Romantic Love" 
"Schizophelia. or 
Split Love" 
"Sex ond Love" 
"Why be Moral?" 
Sponsored By: 
Baptist Studeat Uaion 
R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER 
Business Conferees to Hear Dean Rehn, Fuller 
R. Buckminsrer Fuller, 
sm's internationally known 
research professor of de3ign 
science, will speak on "World 
Trends" at 8 o'clock tonight. 
Fuller's speech will be one 
of the highlights of the annual 
Midwest Regional Conference 
of the American Business 
Writing Association being 
held at SlU's Little Grassy 
facilities April 9-10. 
Ryerson. professor of busi-
ness communications at the 
University of Alabama, and 
Fremont A. Schull, SIU's 
chairman of management. 
A group of St. Louis busi-
ness executives will have a 
panel discussion Saturday 
morning on "The Prac-
titioner's View of Business 
Communications." Arthur E. 
Prell, director of the SIU 
Business Research Bureau. 
will be moderator. 
the Gap between Producer and 
Consumer through Modern 
Communications Methods:' 
Henry J. Seigler, director of 
advertising research for the 
Monsanto Chemical Company, 
has the topiC, "We Speak, But 
Who Listens?" 
David J. Lehleitner, vice 
president of sales for 
Commercial Letter, Inc., will 
diSCUSS, "The Role of Pro-
feSSional Communications 
Services in Meeting Present 
and Future Business Needs." 
April 9. 1965 
Dean Henry J. Rehn of the 
School of Business will give 
the welcome address today. 
Saturday sessions will feature 
business communications 
educators and business execu-
tives. They include Frank E. 
Some of the panelists and 
their topics are: E. Cluade Coleman, profes- WAYNE LEYS 
Cass J. Lamb, president of 
the Sales Engineering and 
Training Company, "Bridging 
sor of English will close the 
conference speaking on "Ma- Philosophy Group 
chines, Stars, and people." 
6fM f(;{)ili k(J;, jtllJlf{iH'~ bfi"1' 
oiof~f tRtP-t fJ.Q dlnco71t(lfUIl o~f ••• 
fib oflfl(! !l ~ ~o . 
Picks Prof. Leys 
Wayne Leys, professor of 
philosophy, has been appointed 
to membership in the Council 
for Philosophical Studies and 
will attend the meeting of the 
council at Swarthmore College 
Sunday. 
Leys represents the west-
ern division of the American 
Philosopbical Association on 
the council. The council is 
developing a program of con-
ferences designed to improve 
the quality of philosophical 
scholarship and teaching in 
the United States. 
Playreader. to Give 
T. S. Eliot Thriller 
The Faculty Playreading 
Group will present T .S. Eliot's 
"Murder in the Catnedral" at 
8 o'clock tonight in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
The play will be read by 
Leon Bennett, instructor in 
English, Harry T. Moore, re-
search professor of English, 
Robert B. Partlow, associate 
professor of English, Edward 
L. Oldfield, instructor in En-
glish, Frank Young, instructor 
in English, Jack Gillihan, 
graduate assistant in art, and 
Myrtle Lee, wife of J. Murray 
Lee, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Elementary Edu-
cation. The public is invited 
not a price 
Smartaire's spring eye-
opener is the black 
patent pump with a view. 
SeeuiuGl_ 
and Mademoiselle. 
C.?i)1pt1~ ~~tIIlty !.-a/OM ZWICK'S SHOE STORE 
CAMPUS SHOP"'ING CENTER 
700 s. 
lIIillOi. 
M.", .. C_,... 
Shopping C_ 
April 9, 1965 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14: 
VANDALIA. ILLINOIS COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS: Seeking teacher candidates for 
the following; Second Grade. Jr. High Frer.:h 
Guidance. and a Jr. High Social/Driver 
Training/ Asst. Coach combination. Also a 
Jr. High Principal and High School French 
teacher. 
PEORIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS. PEORIA. ILL.: 
Seeking teacher candidates for Elementary 
K-8, Elem. Library, Modern Languages. 
English. EMH. Sr. High Math, Speech. Re-
medial Reading and Elementary Vocal Music. 
AMERICAN RED CROSS. ST. LOUIS MIS-
SOURI: Seeking men and women candidates 
with majors in Recreation, P.E.. LA&S 
ior positions as Asst. Field Directors, Rec-
reation workers, and Recreation Aides and 
Case Workers. 
ROCKFOJ. D. MICHIGAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS: 
Seeking Elementary teacher candidates for 
all grades including an Art position. Jr. 
High candidates for Math. EMH. Social 
Studies, or Spanish and Social Studies. Sr. 
High teachers for Vocal Music, Business Ed •• 
Math and English. 
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICES.ST. 
LOUIS. MISSOURI: Seeking majors in Ac-
counting for Trainee positions. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 15: 
TREMONT. ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS: 
Seeking Elementary teachers and a High 
School teacher for English/Speech. 
BLOOM TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL AND JR. 
COLLEGE, CHICAGO HEIGHTS. ILL: Seek-
ing teachers for EMH and TMH. 
W. R. GRACE AND CO., MEMPHIS, TEN-
NESSEE: Seeking Chemical and Mechanical 
Engineers, Agronomists and Soils majors 
for training programs in Engineering and 
Sales. 
INTERNATIONAL SALT CO., CLARKS SUM-
MIT, PENNSYLVANIA: Seeking majors in 
Business and Mining Engineering for Trainee 
positions. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16: 
LOUISVILLE. ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOL: Seek-
ing teachers for English. Hisrory and English. 
fir Spanish or French and HisroryorEnglish. 
Also PhYSics and Math or Chemistry and 
Physics. 
W. R. GRACE AND CO., MEMPHIS, TEN-
NESSEE: See listing under Thursday. April IS. 
SARKS TARZIAN CO: PleaRe check With 
Placement Service. 
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-
CIETY, ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI: Seeking ma-
jors in BusineRs and LA&S for Actuarial. 
AdminiRtrative Management. Computer Pro-
gramming. Securities InveRtments and Sales 
Trainees. 
Microbiology Seminar 
Charleq Yarris. graduate 
assistant in the Department 
of Microbiology. will speak at 
a seminar at 10 a.m. Fri-
day, in the Life Science Build-
ing. Room G-16. 
The topic of Yarris' talk 
will be "The Effect of Al-
losteric Modifiers on the Rate 
of Denaturation of Glutamate 
Dehydrogenase ... 
GUITAR CLASSES 
BEGINNING 
SATURDAY, APRIL 10 
INSTRUCTION IN 
FOLK 
JAZZ 
COUNTRY - WESTERN 
GUll AR R~NTAL 
LOW AS $5.00 
REGISTER NOW! 
LEMASTERS 
MUSIC CO. 
606 $. ILLINOIS 
'" PH.1-8S43 
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Center Planning Group Is Seeking Members 
A three - day membership part in planning t~ activities 
drive will be launchedMonday sponsored by the ~oupShould 
by the University Center PTO- sign up anytime f~om 8 a.m. 
gramming Board. to 5 p.m. in Room H of the 
Students interested in taking University Cenrer.1 
GREEK SPEAKER - James A. 
Diefenbeck. associate professor 
of philosophy, will be the spea-
ker during the Greek indepen-
dence Day observance at 5:30 
p.m. Saturday in the University 
Center bait-. The event is 
open to all Shilled" of Greek 
descent attendillg SIU. aceonling 
to Diaitrios Karathanos.spokes-
man for the sponsors. 
is just around the comer! 
Easter is for the 
lady. and every true 
lady knows the \ 
importance of her 
acc:essories. See our 
_Iection of hats. 
11-. purses. jewelry. 
and lingerie - all 
just for you and just 
riFt fcx proud 
parading! 
Arrow Paddock Club in a collar with a liHle snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar in 
2 seconds-flat. That is. no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long· 
staple SuPima ~ coHon. Clean. trimmed down fit. "Sanforized" labeled to keep it that way. 
White. colors. checks and stripes. $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club. ~ D DO U Z. 
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. 7"J1\1\ '1';;:-
-ARROW;- put a 
little snap into this 
Paddock Club 
It',. in the collar where you11 appreciate it-
but never noti.,.. it! You can see for yoursE'l( (or 
wp hay .. a rom"I".e collection of these famous 
ARROW shirts in a wide varipty of white_ colors . 
.. hed .... and stripes to choose from. If you likp 
fabrIC made of long-staple cotton Supima ...... if 
you're int" ..... tt'd in this 80 .. New Breed of 
apparel ... you'lIlike Paddock Club. $5.00 
f J.V. WALKER & SONS 
,:~ 
I.flLOCK NORTH OF I, C . DEPOT 
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Shop With Track Se030n Opem at SIU 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertise,s Shaughnessy to Face Big Test 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
KODACOLOR 
FINISHING 
In 2-Mile Race With Olympian 
S1.00k~ 
UNIVERSITY DRUGS 
222 W. fREEMAN 
823 S.IWNOIS 
If the track is fast. rec-
ords could be blown to the 
four winds this afternoon at 
McAndrew Stadium. SIU's on-
rushing track team plays host 
to DePaul University. the Chi-
cago Track Club and the Sa-
luki Track Club in a 2:30 
meet. 
The ChIcago Club is ex-
pected to bring about 12 en-
YELLOWS - ARE - SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF • THOUGHl 
YELLOW CAB CO., INC. 
Phone 457 .. 8121 
PRESIDENT 
PI+ILlP M. KIMMEL CARBONDALE. ILL. 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Co.pus Shoppin8 Center 
e Check C.shi ... 
• Motory P.blic 
eMon.,Or4.rs 
• Title Service 
• Open 9 a.m. to 
eDriver's Lic_se 
ep.blic Stenogropher 
• 2 Do, license Plate 
Service 
6 p.lIt. Every Doy 
ePay your Gos,light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
In Class Your Vision 
Really Does Count 
6 ~~~t~ 
[Jon't take .: cham'e on your 
sight for vanity's sakI? \\e 
offer complete gl asses, len-
ses and a selection .,f hun-
drl?ds of latest stylE· fram!"s 
at only $9.50 
, I \ 
~()UJt9 \ 
We also make romplete 
glasses .hile you wait! 
Thorough Eye 
Exomination $3.50 
Contact Lenses 
$69.50 
Insur,,"c •• Sl0.GO p_ yea. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Across frDm the Varsity Theater _ D1'. J.H. Cave,. Optometrist 
Camer 16th .... 0:1 Monooe, Herrin - Dr. R. Canrad, Optome.ri s. 
Libby's Spanish Rice .16 
Starkist Tuna .34 
Libby's Sauerkraut .16 
Hunt's Tomato Paste .10 
Klear Floor Wax .58 
Welchade Grape Drink 
.30 
Hi-C Orange Drink .30 
(heerios (Reg. Size) .17 
Glade Air Freshener .49 
French's Mushroom Gravy .15 
tries. DePaul will send only 
two competirors. 
The appearance will be the 
first of the season for Coach 
Lew Hartzog's squad on the 
McAndrew oval. Stadiums 
across the country have been 
the Sal ... kis' home for the past 
two months. 
The team has competed in 
more than 10 meets on for-
eign tracks, to prepare for its 
rugged schedule. most of 
which is yet to come. 
This afternoon's meet 
should be a preview of the 
future. Almost everyone in the 
Saluki camp will be in action. 
Led by distance runners, 
Dan Shaughnessy and Oscar 
Moore. sprinters. Dwane 
DAN SHAUGHNESSY 
Brooks and Eugene James, 
pole vaulters, Mike Bull and 
Rich Elliston, and high jumper, 
Milch Livingston, 51U's most 
talented freshman team in 
history will be out in full 
force. 
50 will be the Saluki Track 
Club with shot putter George 
Woods, last year's National 
Collegiate Athletic Associa-
~--~~--------~ 
<1\0'-"'1' ~ 7 ~ for the ' . ." • -0' 
. ost personal :.' 
clean and 
Scient 
self service laundry, visit .. 
SUDSY DUDSY 
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
tion runnerup, its big attrac-
tion. The SIU team could steal 
the Show, though. 
Coach Hartzog's squad has 
several potential r e cor d 
breakers and, among them, 
several individuais that may 
be drawing national attention 
before the season is over. 
The best race of the day 
could come in the two-mile 
run. where freshman sensa-
tion Shaughnessy meets new 
teammate Moore. 
Shaughnessy is the Canadian 
endurance runner who went 
undefeated during the cross-
country season and won the 
U.S. Track and Field Federa-
tion's 10,000 meter race. 
But Shaughnessy hasn't met 
anyone of Moore's capability 
in sometime. Moore was one 
of the three United States 
entries' in the 5,OOO-meter 
race in the 1964 Olympics 
in Tokyo. 
SIU's mile relay team of 
Robin Coventry. Bill Cornell, 
Jerry Fendrich and Gary Carr 
promises also to draw its 
share of attention. The team 
has been among the top college 
entrIes in almost all the big 
meets this season. 
Last week it blazed off a 
speedy 3:10.1 in the big Texas 
Relays at Austin. to take third. 
A similar performance this 
afternoon would smash the 
SIU Stadium record by more 
than three seconds. 
Two time All-American Bill 
Cornell is also in top form. 
The senior team captain from 
Chelmsford, Eng., ran a fine 
1 :48.6 half mile on the sprint 
medley relay team at Texas 
last weekend to show that he 
may be ready for a crack at 
the stadium mark in that event. 
A junior, Tom Ashman, 
could also be ripe for a new 
record in the high jump after 
a b-8 leap last we!ek. And John 
J~ 
EXPERT REPAIR 
WORK 
DONE 
WHILE 
YOU 
WAIT 
REBUILDING 
RESTYliNG 
LUGGAGE 
HANDBAG 
ZIPPER 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
Vernon should be almost a 
sure bet to erase the Mc-
Andrew stadium mark in the 
triple jump, 
Saluki Golf Team 
To Meet Purdue 
Hoping to improve on their 
season's record of 5 wins 
and two defeats, the SIU golf 
team will travel to Purdue 
Saturday to meet the defending 
Big Ten Champions, the 
Boilermakers and the Univer-
sity of Cincinnatti in a double 
dual golf meet. 
Purdue has four of the top 
six players, including All-
America Terry Winter, back 
from last year's squad which 
produced a 25-1 record. 
The top performer for the 
Salukis this spring has been 
Bill Muehleman. The husky 
senior from Alton has com-
piled a 6-0-1 record and also 
leads the team with a 76 
average. 
Captain John Krueger also 
carries a winning record, 
4-1-2, into [he meet. Jerry 
Ki::by, Tom Muehleman, John 
Pheips and Leon McNair com-
plete the SIU lineup. 
Jazz Venture Set 
1\lay 22 at Shryock 
Mu Phi Epsilon, mUSlC 
sorority, and Phi ~'Iu Alpha, 
music fraternity have sched-
uled their annual Jazz Ven-
ture for May 22 in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The show will feature jazz 
arranged by ManCini, Paich • 
Kenton. and Robert Pina.Pina. 
a student at SIU, did the 
musical arrangements for 
Revue in Blue. In addition to 
the University All-Star Stage 
Band, the show will feature 
small groups and individuals 
with the band. 
Aunt Jemima Flour (5#) .45 
Cloverleaf Dry Milk .24 
Hip-O-Lite Marshmallow Creme.18 
Dole Pineapple Tidbits .20 
Riceland Rice (2#) .25 
sego Dietary Faod .22 
D-Zerta Dietary Dessert .20 
Morton Salt 3/.25 
Rich's Whipped Topping .40 
'nstant Chase & Sanborn (60z.) .85 
HUNTER CORPe 
205 W. CHESTNUT 
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Vincent Strikes Out 14 as Salukis 
Bombard "'ino;s College 18 - J 
I Shop With I DAILY EGYPTIAN "'dve .... e •• 
SIU's veteran-laden base-
ball team picked up where it 
left off last year as it crushed 
Illinois College 18-1 in its 
season opener Thursdayaf-
ternoon. 
The Salukis, who won 16 
in a row before tasting de-
feat last year. gave notice 
that they may be just as tough 
if not tougher this season. 
They sprayed hits to all 
fields almost at wiU~and got 
themselves on the basepaths 
as they blasted out 19 hits 
off three Illinois College 
pitchers. A hitbatter, a wild 
pitch, an error walk and a 
single by Kent Collins led to 
two Saluki tallies in the first. 
In the fourth they picked 
up two more, as Bob Bern-
a masterful pitching perfor-
mance from righthander Gene 
Vincent. Thus they celebrated , .. 
the inauguration of their 
sparkling /l('W field. 
The 5-10, ISS-pounder 
scattered three harmless sin-
gles as he pitched shutout ball 
for 8 and 2/3 inning before 
tiring in the ninth. He struck 
out 14 en route to the easy 
victory. the 17th of his ca-
reer against three losses. 
Vincent also sparkled atthe 
plate as he was second for 
four including a grand slam 
home run in the big seventh 
inning. The Salukis PUt the 
game away for keeps in the 
inning With a 9-run outburst. 
Not that there was any doubt. 
GENE VINCENT 
stein singled home AI Peludat. 
and hot-hitting sophomore 
omore Wayne ~cramek as his 
pitching choices for the con-
tests. 
Portrait 
of the Month 
lODY HARRIS 
NEUNLIST 
STUDIO 
THEATRE 
JERRY POWELL AND LENI COLYER AS STANLEY AND STELLA 
KOWALSKI. 
"A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE' 
TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR TONIGHT 
AND SUNDAY - SATURDAY NIGHT 
SOLD OUT 
The Salukis were in command 
from the outset. 1 hey picked 
up two runs in the first, ad-
ded pairs in the third and 
founh. and then put the icing 
on the victory cake with three 
iil the ninth. 
::~~s!:~~es!~~h t~fsle~r~n;,~ 213 W. Main 8:30 CURTAIN RESERVATIONS - PH. 9-2913 
409 S. ILUNOIS AVE. four hits_ Ph. 457-5715 
Three hits in the fourth L::==========~======================~ 
The B1ueboys didn't even 
muster a minute's threat un-
til the ninth. In fact they 
couldn't even get a base run-
ner past second until Jim 
Downer reached base on 
a throwing error to open the 
final frame. 
The Blueboy first baseman 
then took second on an in-
field out and scored on re-
serve third baseman Dan 
Runkle's single to left center. 
The Salukis almost met 
Siudenis 10 Hop .. Swing 
AI Weekend Dances 
"A Taste of Honey" and 
"Wipeout" are the titles of 
dances planned tonight and 
Saturday night in the Roman 
Room of the University 
Center. 
Both dances will start at 
8:30 p.m. and last until 12:30 
a.m. The "Taste of Honey" 
event tonight will be a record 
dance and the "Wipeout" on 
Saturday will feature Little 
Orley and The Creepers. 
DZ Opera Howe Sunday 
Delta Zeta SOCial sorority 
will hold open house from 3 
to 5 p.m. Sunday at 103 Small 
Group Housing. 
upped the Saluki margin o .. 
6-0. After one was out, Col-
lins doubled home Gib Sny-
der and then Peludat did the 
same for the hot-hitting left-
fielder. 
Things really exploded 
in the seventh, when Vincent 
unloaded his grand slam and 
five other hits. Three bases 
on bails and two errors ac-
counted for the niae big runs. 
Coa.:h Glenn (Abe) Martin's 
club was not through yet, as 
they combined back to back 
singles by John Siebel, Col-
lins. and Peludat and another 
hit by Pavesich for three lit-
tle-needed insurance runs. 
The Salukis now travel to 
Kentuck.v Wesleyan Satur-
day for a doubleheader With 
the Pantt.ers. Martin named 
veteran Jo"n Hotz and soph-
Students\Velcome 
MIDLAND IIILLS 
GOLF COURSE 
Green Fees 
9 Holes $1.25 
18 Holes $2.00 
Student Membership $32.50 
S~ Miles Soulb. Rt. SI. Ca.tMJndale 
For that special p .... san on th.., special occasion - EASTER. 
MOTHER'S DAY. BANQUETS GIld SCHOOL PROMS. She'll r __ 
..... that d'"7 _Yell __ when she ree.i ..... h.r 
Th. ("_ ...... cluster of' .".,i.it. orchid ..... iI...." witt. wlr •• 
..... ri ....... 100 ... d conag. pin will be ."citing ..... c.i .. e .. d 
Ia-ty Ie _. An expre.sive gift eanl ac"""", .. i •• -" co.sag •• 
_ .... I_1y $6. th. conage is .pec;IOlly priced at ONLY $.t.9S. 
This illcl_es aI' .... s, .i, shipping costs, .. tI in ..... c.. Delivtlry 
of a ..... ORCHID CORSAGE ... d an ti .. e. by .... _lIs I ...... t 
.. d _Sf ...... ienced fi ..... is backed by a MONEY -BACK GUARAN-
TEE. 
-;;=;.:--<O:f:'"i=.::)------
AIRMAIL $4.95, check or ...... ., onIe. to: T EMTERPRISES. 
P.O. 10.36, Hilo, "_ii. Mb., _______________________________ _____ 
...... 5 ____________________________________ __ 
CifJ, __________ State _______ Zipll. ____ _ 
Date of Occasialt ____________________________ _ 
Gift Card Reads: To _______________ From _____ ~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
[GtL.,~"S~S11IaIIEHID.J;\'[!)~S3 
Classified advertising rotes: 20 words or less ore $1.00 per ins.tion; additional words 
five cent"- each; four c.:ansecutive issues for 53.00 (20 words). Payable before the dead-
line, which is two days prior to publicGtion,. exr;.p' for Tuesday·. poper# whieh is noon 
Friday_ 
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are cancelled. 
l'he Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. 
FOR SALE 
63 Ford convertible, Galaxie 
500 w/352 engine. C.uise-o-
matic, power steering and 
br_es. Like new. 58 Ford 
canvertible w/301 interceptor 
engine, Cruise-o-mafic. 60 
Olds 88, "door hard tap. Must 
se. to appreciate. Many others 
to choos. from. Some with no 
down payment, all with low 
monthly payments. Epps Motors 
Inc •• Rt. 13 East at Lalce Rd., 
Phone "57-218", o. 985-"182. 
446 
Are you .Ir.d of walking? 
19S5 Cushm... scooter, strang 
engine. Wilt sell for just $70. 
Call Phil S.omlsan at "57-7916 
448 
Volkswog",,_36 H.P. Judson 
Supe.charp.. Rev ... sed 
wheels" MClUgahyd~ interior, 
Racing c .... ur_.. Caii!;...., 
at 7-648'. or see cot 120 E. 
Par". No. IS .... 2 
19S7 Pan.ioc • dr. HomiIDp. 
Pow_ .t_Ing & br ...... 
radio" ..... d tires. $22S. Mu.t 
s_ to appr.ciate. CIOII Bill 
.S9-3040. ... 
MoID.cycie. 19Sa 500 cc Zun-
,~:ri~ ... ~~:'!i3i .. a ...... :;;d~=. 
Oval c .. bu.eto.. Best offer. 
Call 549-319" .. 33 
Fidelity engineers tr .... i.to.· 
ized tape r.card..... Remote 
controlled microphone 2-spe'" 
dauble track recording.. E,,· 
trIOS. Dick Pacey, Pinckney. 
.. ill", Ph. 6962.. 431 
1961 6 cylinder 2-d_. Lark. 
Good Condition. Ma .... Rebuilt. 
Reasanalol... Phone 549-3962 
"30 
196 1 Porsm. Super 90 Ra ..... 
ster. See at 1820 Edith St. 
1946 Harley·Davids... ..7 .... 
750 cc. 19S1 2-cIao. Ford. 
Automatic. S .. p .... -mary .. ' for 
36 H.P. Volkswa~n. Riding 
Helmet 7~. Anseo 3S mm. 
C ....... a .. 57 -866.. .... .. 
Fo. Sale. 1965 Harley SO cc. 
5 mos. old, 1958 Harley 165 
lee.. good f\lnnef', will sall:rif~ ce 
both Call 549-32117120 E. 
P..... "54 
1961 Chevrolet Impala. 2 door 
hard ... p. Exc.llent conditi .... 
must sell. Coli Carbondale 
Clinic .xt. 79 from 9 IO.m. to 
12 noon. Asic for Bob. .. 51 
196.. BSA 75 cc. E"c.llent 
condition. Must •• 11 ... best 
affe.. M..,. b. s_n at 317 W. 
0 .... o. call 9-2661 .. 52 
1965 Handa 50 .uper spart 
1.500 miles. Top canditi .... 
196 .. H_do 90 Very ..... d con· 
dition. $100.00 call Bob. 
.. S3-3137 afternoon ';H 
63 AII.tate compact .• coos .. 
H __ pu.cho.ed ... ather .c_t-
er must sell sac.ific. Full 
pric. $110.00 call Doug 457-
7342 461 
LOOK-Jad. Wint ... and Jack 
T_ p"' .... d ..... ch 
• ... t.. Holf pric.. Ladies 
Coat Shop. 700 E. Main. 
.. 59 
1963 ea. .... lr Monzo. • ... th. 
lloor. M_on. Low "'il_,e 
(211,000). p .... ect condition. 
$1.S9O. Phone 457-7392 
aft ... S p.m. ..5S 
Ro,ol Futu... typ._iter. 
elite, homily used. Sacrifice 
price of $20. Call Gen. 
Hal"s "57-"'67 aft ... 3:00 p.... ..,.. 
FOR REMT 
K.r Housing noW accepting 
girls Clpplications fol' SummlH' 
.. _e.. Finest Laeatlan ..... 
joining campus. Modem 
elect.ic kitch""s. Phone 
New Gir_conditioned eHiciency 
apartments for boy s three 
~~~::.!.'::' ';dmr..il~· c°.:ii;;': 
3053 a. 68 .. -6182. 4211 
LOST 
I'm 10 furt-Ioving. 9 month old 
puppy. I make friends with 
everyone and my name is 
Snilfy. dog ... g number "26. 
I'm part Dalmatian and part 
oth .... things, like block an my 
back. I'm nat quite lOS lang as 
a Dalmatian or CIS tall as one, 
but I'm a littl. bit bigger 
_undo 
My .i ....... Pepp .... who real-
ly look. lik. a Dalftlatian. i. 
very lonesame; my little own-
er,. Hoxie, is also very un .. 
happy .... d lonely without me. 
Th. boss-IIOcIy at our house at 
;:p~ .• Cb!le&:..'.:t A:di;:~i:':: 
April 1. 1965 ... d this is no 
i~lce! If anyone .. ~':"; .. ow my 
w ...... eobouts pleaso call 
7 -8307: th. per_ who re-
turn. me will .ecei_ a $5 ... 
w ... ~ ~ 
WAMTED R__ to "'are Ai. COn-
ditioned SO><10 2 bedroom 
trail ... with .,ad stud ... t & 
serllor. 1 bloclo from c_pus 
Actoss from H_lth S.vice. 
549-319" .. 56 
Ride.s or c... pool arr .... ge-
..ent fro", Pinckneyyill.. dail,.. 
Dielc Pocey, .,7 W. Water St., 
Pinc"ney .. iIIe. Ph 6962 .. 32 
Mole r_mmot. "" .h .... hou_. 
.. bl..."ks tram c""pus. C_king 
prl .. lleges: ... lImlted roomin ..... 
Call 9-286. a. See at SOS S. 
Hay.. 443 
If corsage is to ~sen~ to someono other than the buyor, also 
furnish nome and complete oddress of thot person. 
. ·· .. (reo.). Murphysboro. Consid •. 
older VW in trade "57 
.' .57-5410 or inquire at 1I06s.. .. 
2 female roommates for .. ew 
air conditioned troil.r 2 blocks 
from c .... pus. Immediate oc-
cupancy. SSO per manth. in-
cluding utilffi ...... Call 457-
8547. ....9 University. 460 
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Lake Facilities Are Available; Beach Slated to Open May 8 
Recreational faCilities at 
the Lake-OD-the-Campus are 
now open from 1 to 5 p.m. 
daily for students. faculty and 
staff members and their 
families. 
Hours will be extended to 
7 p.m. on Saturday and Sun-
day starting May B. Tentative 
opening date for the swim-
ming beach also is May B. 
Tbe boats and canoes avail-
able at the Boat House maybe 
rented by students at 50 cents 
per bour. or by faculty and 
staff members at $1 perbour. 
Single seat bicycles may be 
rented for 20 cents for the 
first bour. 10 cents for eacb 
additional hour. and $I for a 
wbole day and 50 cents for 
each additional day with a limit 
of seven days. 
Tandem bicycles may be 
rented for 20 cents per hour 
or 75 cents per day. Tandems 
may not be rented for over-
night use. 
Individuals wishing to use 
these facilities must present 
university identification. Fac-
ulty and staff members may 
obtain the necessary cards for 
their &pOUses from tbe Stu-
dent Activities Development 
Office upon tbe presellbttion of 
their own I.D. cards.Chlldren 
under 16 must be accompanied 
by an adult member of the im-
mediate family any time that 
they are in the area. 
The picnic domes tbat are 
located in the area may be 
scheduled for group use by 
calling Student Activities~ 
Other scenic picnic spots 
are available on " "first come. 
first served" basis. 
(OME OBI TO COIISII FRED'S II» IE WI" 
IA(I Of JItf 111m s.- SNII5 .. 
OF CCM.OIlS A,.,D 
STYLES IN AN 
AnAYOf 
* Jackets * 
* Shells * * Skirts * 
* Blouses * * Star-ks * 
* Knee KllOCkers * 
* Jamicas * 
FOR WORK OR I.EISUIE 
$ 87 to $5.87 
f ... ,,_ 
tOW DISC" IIK!SI 
w.~ E • .care 1'''''' 
* PIMII MaMas Leek ill n.... ... 
Cotte. * St ... a.e a..-hra,. * 
* 65% DIftW .... 35% c.a.. 
In Pastels * 
* Linen Look of Acetate * 
* Sharkskin * 
Aprilt.I965 
~ 6035.111. .. Ph. 457-2521 
Ivf' 
1- Gtj"" 
Shop , 
